Are you a Solopreneur, Coach, Creative or Girl Boss with a message to
share?
Or maybe your dreamiest clients are female entrepreneurs with common
challenges, ideas or goal areas?
Well darling, you’re in the right place!
Solopreneur Society is the perfect place to reach out, connect and share your
message with your ideal audience + fellow solopreneurs.
About the Society + our Community
The society is a beautifully diverse community made up of entrepreneurial
women of all ages, backgrounds, niches + beliefs, all with a passion for
creativity, heart centred business building, connections + bringing their
dreams to life.
Our philosophy is about enjoying the journey as much as the destination.
If you believe you can speak to any of these topics and add to our
community, then we want to hear from you.

Here is how you can get involved:
1. Read the contributor guidelines below and after either coming up with an
aligned article pitch idea or writing a draft article, follow steps 2 and 3.
2. Submit your article or pitch idea, by emailing us at
hello@solopreneursociety.com
Please include your full name, website link, two chosen social media links,
your article idea AND/OR draft article directly copied and pasted into the
email, your professional media bio and a high-resolution headshot.
3. We will then contact you to let you know if your contribution has been
successful. Please allow seven days for a reply.
Contributor Guidelines:
Submissions are open to anyone, inside or outside of Solopreneur Society.
However it is at our own discretion to accept or deny any requests or articles
and suggest changes prior to acceptance.
Articles should be between 400-1000 words.
All themes are welcome (e.g. Business, Collaboration, Lifestyle) but articles
should be focused toward Solopreneurs and/or the entrepreneurial journey.
E.g. If you are a photographer you might want to write some top tips for a
solopreneur who is preparing for their first shoot in their business.
If you are a health coach, it might be a few 'must knows' that all solopreneurs
can implement into their busy days.
Content must be original to the Society and therefore we ask that it not be
published anywhere else.

Contributors are allowed to include one link to their website as part of their
submission and two social media channels of their choice.
Informative, how-to articles are popular with our readers and the most
successful contributions are those with clear and concise information that is
easy to read and digest.
Any images that you provide with your submission must be free for
commercial use or used with express permission from the owner.
Alternatively, we can source aligned stock images that best represent the
Society’s branding to accompany your article.
Just a reminder:
Submit your article or pitch idea, by emailing us at
hello@solopreneursociety.com
Please include your full name, website link, two chosen social media links,
your article idea AND/OR draft article directly copied and pasted into the
email, your professional media bio and a high-resolution headshot.
Look forward to hearing from you beautiful!

